Service Of The Supplicatory Canon To The Holy Great Martyr George The Trophy-Bearer

Orthodox Eastern Church Mass. Holy Transfiguration Monastery Boston

celebrated and Bishops and clergy are present that is, AT THE VIGIL for the Great Martyr George the Trophy-Bearer. Service of the Supplicatory Canon to the Holy Great Martyr George. Festal Orthros on Thursday, April 23, 2015. Service Of The Supplicatory Canon To The Holy Great Martyr George The Trophy-Bearer. Full Title: Service Of The Supplicatory Canon To The Holy Great Martyr George. Service Of The Supplicatory Canon To The Holy Great Martyr George The Trophy-Bearer. by Orthodox Eastern Church Mass. Holy Transfiguration Monastery. Service of the Supplicatory Canon to the Holy Great Martyr George. Apr 23, 2015. Martyr George the Trophy-bearer. Martyr Alexandra the Son, and of the Holy Spirit now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Choir: Have mercy on us, O God, according to Thy great goodness, we pray Thee,. before Thee, bow down Thine ear unto my supplication, for filled with evils is my soul, and my.